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stand anyone saying so at the jpresent
momen t.

Ma. ILLINGWORTH: I meant in pro-
portion to population.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): Then, as regards the difficulty
of registry in the district alluded to by
the lion. nmember, surely at Lawler's-or,
indeed, in any place where men have a
desire to get on the roll-there is a police
inspector, or constable, or lpostmaster, in
the locality, who has power under the
Act to receive claims. for registration; and,
in fact, one or other of these officers is
generally to be found wherever there are
100 persons settled in a district. Then,
again, the time or date for getting on the
roll-is not now lituited, and registration-
can take place all the year round. I do
not think the facilities for easy registra-
tion under this Act can be Surpassed.
The hon. member also desired that a
miner's right should entitle to a vote;
but there is a great difference between the
holder of a miner's righit as compared
with a lessee of the Crown who pays £10
a year for at lease of land, If, however,
the leszsee paid only £9, he would not get
the franchise. My experience leads me
to think that the class of man for whomu
the boa. member wishes to obtain the
franchise cares little or nothing about
politics. The man who is a politiciaii is
one, as the bon. member knows, who has
little or nothing else to do except busy
himself in politics; and one strong objec-
tion brought against, payment of mnem-
bers is tht such men are not reliable or
desirable, because they make politics a
business for getting the pay. I think
the blinember's strictures. on the
Electoral Act are undeserved. The
terms of that Act are veryv liberal, and
cannot, I think . be improved on. With
regard to the suggestion of the hion.
member for Geraldton to insert'a clause
in the Bill dealing with the Abor-
igines Protection Board, I may re-
mind him that the Bill passed by this
House last session for repealing the par-
ticular provision in the Constitution Act
relating to this Board, is now before the
Secretary of Sitate in London; and, being
thus in susp1ense, it would be improper
and unconstitutional for this House to
again pass a measure somewhat of the
nature of the Bill now before the Secre-
tary of State. In conclusion, I would

like to express muy thanks to all hon.
mnenihers of this House for the way in
which they have received this Bill.

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at 10 o'clock,

p.m., until next day.

e nib 1.it

Thursday, 30th July, 1896.

Qktestion: Reported Disgracefli Scenes at Kalgoorlie-

Questin. Repairs to Albany Jetty-Qnestion:
Aleged Statements by Member for York : personal

explanation-Question' Clause 11 of Uoldhselds Act
-Comnnies Act Amendment Bill; first reading-
Noriuns Weeds Bill: first reading-Statutory De-
clarations Billt: first reading-Sale of Liquors Regu-
lation Birn first reading-Streets and Roads
Closure (Eastern Eailway} Bill! third reading-
Adoption of Children il, third reading-" Hanu-
sard" Rpring Staff. report of select committee-
Constitto Act Amendmuent Bill:'in committee--
Adjournment.

TrE SPEAKER took the chair at

4-30 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-REPORTED DISGRACEFUL
SCENES AT KAI 2 000ORLIE.

MR. RANDEI2 L, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier whether he blad
received complaints of any indecent and
disgraceful scenes occurring in Hannan
Street, Kalgoorlie, or whether his atte n-
tion had been called to a letter appearing
on the subject in the Kalgoorlie M3iner of
July 27. .If it had not been brought
under his notice, whether he would cause
inquiries to he mnade, and, if the evil were
found to exist, give directions to the
police or other authority to have the
nuisance suppressed.

TnnE PREMIER (Hon. Sir. J. Forrest)
replied that be had not read the letter
referred to, hut that the hon. member's
question had been forwarded to the Com-
missioner of Police, who had been asked
to mak-e at full inquiry into the matter.
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QUESTION-REPM.RS TO ALBANY
JETITY.

MR. HASSELL3 , in accordance with
notice, asked the Director of Public
Works when the repairs to the Jetty at
Albany were to be commenced, and
whether it was true that in the plans a
new lnigstage was proposed to be
constructed in such shallow waterthatno
boats could approach it except at the
highest tides; also, for what purpose
fender piles were to be put at that part of
the jetty where there were only about Qft.
of water at highest tides.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
WORKS (Hon. F. H. Piesse) replied:
-- The contractors are expected to com-
mence on the ground within a fortnight.
The landing stage referred to is one of
four, and situate near the shore, and is
only intended for small pleasure boats.
In reference to the second lauding stage,
the original plan provides fender piles,
as stated. It was intended that this
stage and the fender piles should be
struck out of the plan, but, in the process
of transferring the work to the recently
formed Harbouris and Rivers Branch, the
matter was temporarily forgotten; how-
ever, on the 24th inst., this oversight was
discovered, and steps taken to rectify it.
No loss will result to the department,

QUESTION-ALLEGED STATEM!iENTS
BY MEMBER FOR YORK.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION.

MR. HARPER, in accordance with
notice, asked the Premier whether there
was any authority for the statements
alleged to have be~en made by the hon.
member for York, and published in the
Eastern Districts Chronicle of the 25th
instant, to the effect that " Hehad friends
in the Ministry who would grant any
reasonable request; " that "The Govern-
ment had pledged itself to construct this
(the York-Greenhills) railway; " that
" He would assure themn that the starting
point would be York-he had the Pre-
mier's word for that; " that " The water
supply Scheme f or the goldfields, proposed
by the Government, would start from a
p Ioint sonic 14or 16 miles from York, and
thence be conveyed along this 1001) line
railway."

TusE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
replied:-i. The hon. inennher for York
has been informed by me, and so have all

members of this House, that any reason-
able request made by them would, if pos-
sible, be complied with. z. The Govern-
ment has not actually pledged itself to
construct a railway from York to Green-
hills, but it has the matter now under
consideration- 3. In the event of a rail-
way being constructed, the starting p~oint
should, in the opinion of the Government,
be about four miles southward of York.
I have informed the hon. member for
Beverle' ,1 in writing, of this opinion, and
very probably may have verbally ex-
pressed myself in simnilar terms to the
hon. member for York. 4. There is no
authority that I know of for the last
statement, as to the water supply vScheme;
and I feel'sure the lion. member for York
has been incorrectly reported.

[ At a later stage, the member for York
sought to move tire adjournment of the
House ; but this being ruled out of order,
he made a personal explanation as fol-
lows ]

MR. MONGER: I wish to make a
personal explaniationt in reference to the
question asked by the hon. member for
Beverley. I did say I had friends
amongst the Ministers, who occupy these
very hiigh and honourable positions, and
who would grant to the district that I
have the honour of representing, and to
the colony in general, anything that had
for its object the advancement of Western
Australia, I have always said that ; I
have said it in this House, and I think
every member who sits on this side of the
House, or on the other side, has said hie
has friends amongst the Ministers, who
have got that one common desire in view.
That was exactly what I said then, and
what I state here. I thank the bon.
gentleman for taking a newspaper report
as a verbatim report of what I wvas sup-
posed to have said on this particular
occasion. I think if any person who
occupies a seat in this House. looks at the
report of his speeches in the paper which
that. gentleman has the honour of being
a partner in, any member can be asked
questions such as the bon. member for
Beverley has asked about me. I thank
him for doing so, and I will promise. him
this, that the next time he mnakes an
,address to the electors who returned him
by that big majority of on-the next
time he( makes a speech to them I Shall
have some one there who will take down
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verbatim what the hon. gentlemn say' s;
and I venture to say that, in address-

ing his constituents, the hon. gentleman
pledges the Government to a far greater
extent than I have ever (lone, or ever
intend to do. With reference to the
second portion, that the Government had
pledged itself to construct the York to
Greenhills Railway, what I then said was
that if a line of raiway to the agiiul-
tura] areas to the eastward of York had
to be constructed, the Government were
in honour bound to construct that line
of railway from a point near York. I
believe that is what the hon. the Premier
replied to a wire sent to him by the
memlber for Beverley, on the occasion of
his recent address to his constituents;
and I took that as the basis of my infor-
mation, and I think it fair information,
too. When the Premier thinks hie can-
not agree to this agitation which emanates
from Beverley, and that he is virtually in1
favour of the line being constructed, if it
is to be constructed, from a point sonie-
where near York, I think that is fair
information for me to go upon, when it
comes front the hon. the Premier him-
self. But when the Premier states that
lie cannot agree to this agitation which
emanaites from Bfeverley, and that if a
line of railway is to be constructed it
should start from a point somewhat
nearer York, I think that is sufficient
data for me to go on, in saying I had it
from the lion. the Premier that York will
be the favoured spot, if such a line is
considered necessary. As regards the
last part of the question, I do not mind
saying that, if I can do anything possible
to convince the Government that it is
necessary, or to get the Government to
think it is necessary, to construct a loop
line from York, to connect with somne
point on the Nortliam-Yilgarn line, -and
that they are convinced it is necessary
for them to carry their supposed water
scheme along that line, I am only doing
something for the advancement of iy
own district. That was what I intendedt
to convey, and I am not going to say I
was misinterpreted. I am going to say
that the newspaper, which was goo'd
enough to report me, cut down my
sp)eech, in the samne way as the newspaper,
which the lion, gentleman has the honour
of being a partner in, cut down his speech
also. If every time a misconeeptio,

arises, or a misconstruction can be placed
on a speech that is reported in a con-
densed form, the outcome is to be
personal questions such as the hon. mein-
ber has asked on this occasion, then ILam
afraid the time of the House will be
take!) ip in hearing these questions, and
in hearing the subsequent explanations.
Sir-, I have tendered my explanation, and
I hope that tile lion. memlber for Beverley
wvill be alble to give as good a. one after
his next address to his constituents, as I
have done oni this occasion.

QUESTION-CLAUSE it OF GOLDFIELDS
ACT.

Ma.1MORAN, in accordance with notice,
asked the Premier whether it, was the

Clause 11 of the Goldields Act?
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)

replied that the Government were advised
that the present arrangement was work-
ing Well, and that to return to p~revious
methods would meanarepetition of former
inistakes and errors. Under these circumt-
stances, the Government did not intend
to amend the clause.

COMPANIES ACT AMENDM1ENT BILL.

I Introduced by the PREM[ER (for the
Attorney General), and read a first time.

NOXIOUS WEEDS BILL.
Introduced b~y the OMMISSIONER OF

CROWN LANDS, and read a first time.

STATUTORY DECLARATIONS BILL.
Introduced by the PEttER (for the

Attorney General), and read a, first time.

SALE OF LIQUORS REGULATION BILL.
Introduced by the PREmIER (for the

pAttorney General), and read a. first time.

STREETS AND ROADS CLOSURE
* (EASTERN RAILWAY) BILL.

THIRD READING.
Bill read a. third time, and transmitted

*to the Legislative Council.

ADOPTION OF CHILDREN B[LL.
THIRD READING.

Bill read a third time, and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.
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"IHANSARD" REPORTING STAFF.
REPORT OF SELECT COMMITTEE.

The report of the Select Committee,
appointed to inquire into the present
a -rran11gemlents for reporting and pub-
lishing the parliamentary debates (the
report having been brought up on the
previous day), was read, as follows:

"Your coramittee, havingr carefully
considered the matter of Haniscsrr, beg
to report: -First, that Messrs, Stirling
Bros. and Company have positively and
finally refused to Continue printing the
daily Hansard, under the conditions of
the present contract. Second, that the
only conditions upon which Messrs.
Stirling Bros. and Company arc, willing
to produce a daily Hansard, and provide
the necessary shecets for a. permanent
Mansard, as hitherto provided, are; (a.),
that the whole of the reporting staff be
engagled by, and shall be under the
control of, Messrs. Stirling Bros. and Co.;
(b.), that the sumn of £2,500 per annumn
be paid in lieu of existing arrangements,
which sumn is to cover the whole cost of
reporting for and printing a daily
Hansard in the columns of the Mforning
Herald, with type in sheet form handed
to the Government Printer ready for the
production of the Hansard volumes.
Third, your committee, having carefully
considered the foregoing proposal, have
agreed that they cannot recommend this
Rouse to adopt the iplan therein proposed,
for this special reason, amongst others,
that, in their opinion, the Mansard
reporters should be within the control of
Parliament, -Fourth, in vie-w of the fore-
going facts, your committee recommnend:
(a.), that Mir. Speaker be empowered to
bring the Mansard staff up to efficiency,
by securing the services of four first-class
Mansard reporters for the Assembly, in
addition to the staff now employed in the
Legislative Council ;(b,), that the idea of
a daily Hansard, published in a news-
paper, be abandoned,' at least for the
present session; (a.), that arrangements
be mnade with the Government Printer to
produce Hans~ard, in book formn, at
intervals of not less than one week; (d.),
that during recess arrangements be made
to place Hansard on a permanent and
efficienit basis."

.12u. TELMNGWORTR1 (Chairman of
ihe Select Committee) m-1oved, without
comment, that the report be adopted.

Question put and agreed to, without
debate.

CONSTITUTION ACT AMENDMENT (RE-
DISTRIBUTION OF SEATS) BILL.

IN COMMITTEE.

The House went into committee on the
Bill.

Clauses I to 3, inclusive-agreed to.
Clause 4-Colony divided into eighlt

electoral provinces, each returning three
members :

MR. MOSS said he intended, when
clause 8 was reached, to move that the
colony be divided into forty-four instead
of forty-three electoral districts; and, if
lie succeeded in carrying his amiendinent
on that clause, it would he necessary to
include the new electorate in the electoral
lprovinces set out in this clause.. He,
therefore, asked that the consideration
of clause 4 be postponed until after
clause 8 had been dealt with.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)
said the Bill could be recommitted for
making the alteration referred to, if it
should be found necessary to do so.

Clause ag'reed to.
Clause 5-Retiremnent of members of

Council to he computed from 21st May:
THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)

explained that this clause was intended
to fix definitely the date on which memi-
bers of the U pper House should retire,
and the date on which new mnembers
should be entitled to sit in the Council.
Under the present law it was not easy
to secure the presence of a new member
in the Council exactly on the day on
which the previous member should retire,
-and the object of this amendment was to
fix the 21st day of May as the date
from wvhich the sitting of a, member
should be computed. The 21st May bad
been selected because, under the exist-
ing arrangements of the financial year
closing on the 30th June, Parliament
would not be likely to meet until June,
under ordinary circumstances; and, that
being so, the elections could take place as
close to the meeting of Parliament as
possible. If hon. members thought the
21st. May, for completing the elections,
would be too close to time usual mneeting
of the Houses, then, of course, the date
could be placed a little earlier in the
year; but, in the opinion of the Ministry,
the 21st May would be a good time for
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the elections to be completed. The elec-
tion for filling ordinary vacancies would
have to take plae-sooner than that date,
of course, and it was provided that the
writs must be issued about the 10th day
of April. He did not know whether there
would be enougrh time between the 10th
April and the 21st May-that was about
six weeks-to get the elections over andI
have all the writs returned; but the writs
would have to be made returnable on the
21st May, and the elections probably
would take place ten dpys before that
date, or in sonie districts even more.
Whe~ther that was long enougoh it would
be for lion. members to say; but, in the
third sub-section, there was provision
made for any extraordinary vacancy
occurring between the 21st Jauary and
the 21st May, in the case of a seat being
vacated other than by efflusion of time.
If a member were to die or resign between
the 21st January and the 21st May, the
seat was to lbe deemed to have been
vacated by effluxion of time, and the new
member elected to fill such vaeaner was
to be entitled to sit until the date for his
retirement, as if he had been elected
on the 21st May in the ordinary way.
That was the way in which the Attorney
General proposed to provide for such
a contingency, and he (the P'remiier)
thought it would he found a useful pr-
vision. This section had been carefully
thought out by the Attorney General and
himself, and it appeared to provide all
that was required. The only question he
would like the House to consider par-
ticuilarly was as to whether the 10th April
was the best date that could be chosen
for the issue of the writs, seeing that they
niust be returned by the 21st May. Was
the interval long enoughP He thought it
was. It would give a, month from the
issue of the writ until the polling, and
ten or eleven days afterwards for the
wvrit to be returned.

Tna: CHAIRMAN (Mr. Eandell) sug-
gested that the Attorney General should
dr-aft a marginal note to sub-section three.

THE PREMIER assented to the sug-
gestion.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 6-agreed to.
Clause 7 -aLegislative Assembly to

consist of 4.3 members:
Af i. MOSS moved, as an amendmient,

that the word " three," in the first line,

be struck out with a view to inserting
"four" in lien thereof.

THs PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the amendment had for its object to
constitute North Fremantle into a, sepa-
rate electorate. As had been explained
to the House on the previous evening by
the Attorney General, the Ministry would
not oppose the amendment if it were the
wish of the House that Frenmantle should
have another member. Since then he
had carefully considered the matter, as
he had done for a long time past, and he
must say that lie did not think Fremantle
was entitled to an extra member. He
would give his reasons for holding thi -s
view. An argument used by one of the
members for Fremantle -was that, if
another memnber were not given to that
place, it would be tantamount to saying
that Prensantle had not progressed dlur-
ing the last five or six years. Well hie
was of opinion that all parts of the colony
-he hoped, at least, that every part of the
colony - had progressed considerably
during that time, and the same argument
that was used by the members for Fre-
mantle could be put forward on behalf
of Albany, Geraldtou, York, Northam,
Southern Cross, and other towns, as a
plea for increased representation. The
only way to meet the wishes of the mem-
bers. for Fremantle would be to divide
North Perth into two electorates and
throw the southern half into North Fre-
mantle, also making the northern half
what would be known as North Perth.
If the boundary of North Fremantle were
to include Buckland Hill, Cottesloc, and
Claremont, the House would be acting
reasonably and liberally, and they would
have Suh iaco, Leederv%-ille, an d the cou ntry
around Waneron to be known as North
Perth. There was a large population
there, and some division of that kind
would be reasonable.

MR. Moss said Fremtintle would be
quite satisfied with that.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he 'knew that at Cottesloe and
Buckland Hill a lot of land had been
subdivi ded ; that those were ri sing laces,
and he hoped they would be thickly
settled soon. Still, not many people
were there yet, arid it -would be, giving
them rather more than c:ould he fairl y
asked for under existing circumstanuces,
and more than waLs given to other places,
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if now made into a separate electorate.
It was not possible to give to other towns
in the colony larger representation at the
present tinie; but to meet the wish of
the hion. mnember for North Fremrantle,
if it were the desire of lion. members
generally, Cotteslee, as far as the Osborne
Hotel, might be added to the North
Freinantle electorate. At the present
time, however, the people who were living
there, so far as his know-ledge wvent, were
not associated by a commnunity of interests
with the North Frem antic people, as they
were chiefly people who had their resi-
dences in Perth, and bad seaside resi-
dences in the neighbourhood hie had
referred to. If Cottesloe, Buckland Hill,
and Claremont were added to the North
Fremantle electorate, hie did not think
the various parts of that electorate would
be much in sympathy with one another.
At the same time, he did not see any
other way of giving an additional memi-
ber to Fremantle if the House determined
to do it. It had been the object of the
Government, in framing the Bill, to keep
together the interests of people whichi
wvere somewhat identical, so that when an
election took place the electoratte should
not be divided against itself, by fighting
between opposing interests. He again
said he did not consider Fremantle was
entitled to more representation than was
proposed in the Bill; and that, if it
were granted to Fremantle, it might be
fairly claimed by other large towns of the
colony. Still, if it were the express wish
of the House to take this step, the
Government would not push their opposi-
tion, although hie did not think the plan
he had suggested would be a very good
one. It was the only plan that could he
adopted ; otherwise be must express his
opinion that, hie did not think a case had
been made out on behalf of'Fremnantle.

MR. SIMPSON: Call the new electorate
"Claremont."

THE PREMIER: Fremantle would
not like that.

MuR. Moss: We do not care what it is
called,

THE PREMIER: We must name the
electorate after the most important part
of it.

Mn. Moss: I amL quite satisfied to
accept the suggestion of the Government,
and I think they are treating Fremantle
fai r 1y.

Amendment put and passed, anud the
clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 8-Colony divided into forty-
three electoral districts -

MR. MOSS moved, as an amendment,
that the words "East Fremantle" be
inserted after the word " Fremantle,"' ini
the list of electoral districts.

Put and passed, and the clause as
amended agreed to.

Clause 10 -Registrars to amend elec-
toral rolls in accordance with new divi-
sion of provinces aind districts:

MnR. MORAN asked what would happen
under this clause if a man were not at pre-
sent enl the roll, and who, at the timne of
making up the rolls uinder this amending
Act, had not resided for six months in
the district in which he at that time lived
-- would hie be entitled to go on the roll
for that district, or what would happen ?
For inlstance, he mnight have lived three
mnonths or so in Southern Cross and three
months at Coolgardie. For what district
would he vote:?

THE PREMrIER: It seems to inc you
cannot get over the difficulty.

MR. MORAN: You can, if you like.
T1u PREMIER (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest):'

said the only way hie could see, for
dealing with the matter, was to let
every man go on the roll for the
district in which hie was located ; hut,
in order to do that, there would have to
be an amendment of the Electoral Act,
which now mnade it necessary that, before
going, on the roll, a man should have
resided for six months within the district.
Most of the men to whom the member
for Yilgai-u had referred were of nomadic
habits, and, under any conditions, they
would find it difficult to get on the roll.
The same disability applied in Perth and
Preminale ; for there, if an elector crossed
the street, and went over an electoral
boundary, he would lose his vote until he
could qualify for his new district. Many
of the men on the filds. could never be
got on the rolls, as they were constantly
moving from place to place, and could
not therefore comply with the Act. The
same difficulty was experienced in the
other colonies, where they all had someo
qualification-some largd and some small.
All of them, however, had at provision
that an elector must reside so long in a
district before he could get the, fran-
chise. Those who were on the electoral

I-it Coatiniiiee.
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rolls were people who were settled down.
There were hundreds of these people who
were. qettling within the goldfields dis-
trict, while there were also hundreds who,
throu gh having no fixed abode, could not
qualify' for the franchise. There was no
desire on the part of the Government to
keep anybody off the toll ; and in fact,
they wanted all the people on. He would
bear this point in mind, and place it
lbefore the Attorney General. It would
be im possible f or the Attorney General
to deal with it at once, while in the
House; but he would place it before
bim for consideration, and see if the
Attorney General could suggest any way
out of the difficulty. He quite recognised
the point.

MuR. ILLINOWOETH snid he was
not quite sure that the Premier did
recognise the point. He (.Mr. Ming-
worth) saw the difficulty, and understood
what the member for Yik'arn wanted.
As hie read the clause, lie uinderstood it
that the re 'gistrar would make oip the
rolls for each district, and each man
whose qualification was for, say, Southern
Cross. would be put on the roll for
Yilgarn, and the same thing would be
done in all the districts. If a juan,
wvhose qualification by residence stood on
the roll as being at Southern Cross,
moved to Menzies, or Coolgardie, or any
other electorate, lie would not lose his
right to vote in the district where his
name Was enrolled.

MA. MORAN :He will lose his vote if
hie has moved fromt his district.

MR. i.LLINGWORTH: Supposing he
has moved, he will not have lost his right
to vote. [MR. MORAN: Yes, hie will.] He
did not wish to contradict anl honmember,
but was perfectly certain he was right.
The thing was done at every election; it
was done every (lay. No returning officer
would refuse to take a manl's vote, either
personally or by' proxy, if that man were
on the roll of the district for which he
wished to vo)te. If he were on the roll,
he would be entitled to vote. If he
desired to vote at Southern Cross, his
name being on the roll there, be could
either go there and vote, or send his
proxy uinder the existing Act. There
was not the slightest doubt that was done
at every election . Residence was not a
part of the question. It was only the
first qualification to be placed on thle

roll. The roll, when once made up and
passed by the registrar, was unassailable,
and the loan who identified himself as a
man whose name was on the roll had the
rikhlt to vote, On the other hand, a manl
who had left Southern Cross, where his
name was oil the roll, and had not
qualified for his new district, could not
vote iii that new district, but could still
vote for Southern Cross.

MIR. MORNn: But that is a different
district-nuot the district in which lie is
residing.

MR. ILLINGWORTH: That does not
matter.

MR. MORAN: You art' off the track.
You don't understand the point.

MIR. ILLINGWORTH: It is im-
possible to arrange to meet the views of
the bon. membevr for Yilgarn. if he desires
that the old rolls shall not be followed,
amid that a man may be placed on the
rolls of any of the new districts, whether
he has qualified there or not.

THE PRExmiE: A voter whose quali-
fication is residence only cannot send his
vote.

MR. MoRAN: That is the point. Is the
iman who has left Southern Cross to travel
1,500 miles, perhaps, to register his vote?

MR. ILTiINGWORTH: The question
of residence does not apply. The man
does not lose his vote so long, as he is on
the roll.

MR. MORAN said the hon. memb~er
for Nanninec was on the wrong track.
He would ask the lion, member one
question, and the member would then
see the difficulty. Supposing a man
were pitt on under the residential quali-
fication, and the registrar were to ask
him, "John Jones, have You resided six
months in this electorate?" and supposing
Jones replied that he had resided three
months at Coolgardie and three months
at Southern Cross, could that man be
put on the roll for either Southern Cross
or Coolgardie ? At the present moment,
that qlification would be sufficient for
him to go on the roll for Yilgarn ; but,
with the cutting uip of the Yilgarn
district, it was not clear wi-her the man
would not have to establish his qualifica-
tion anew.

MR. ILLINGWORTH Said that any
intelligent registrar for the district in
which the manl was residing would put
him on thle roll.
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MR. MORAN said if any intelligent
registrar did a thing lik~e that, he would,
under the Act, get two years' imiprison-
inent. The law did not allow a man to
be put on the roll for three months' resi-
deuce; and what he (Mr. Moran) wanted
to know was, whether a tutun who had
resided, say three monthis at Southern
Cross and three months at Coolgardie,
would be entitled to have his namne placed
on the roll for the district in which hie
was residing -at the time of the making up
of the roll; the three mnouth s' residence
in the other part of the Yilgarn district
counting as part of his qualification?
Would he be required to reside for six
months within the Coolgardie district,
that being his place of residence at the
time of his applicatiou ?

TiE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest):
No; I don't think so.

Mn. ILTLING WORTH said the names
were to be removed from the existing rolls
and placed on the new rolls, in accordance
with the judgment of the registrar of each
new district. Six new rolls were to be
created out of the existing Yilgarn. roll,
and did not that existing roll apply to the
point at issue? [MR. MORAS : Certainly
not.] If the man were on the existing
electoral roll, lie would be placed some-
where, by the judgment and business
intelligence of the registrar. If, on the
other hand, a man were not on the
existing roll and wanted to get upon
the roll of one of the new districts, that
was entirely another question, and a,
question tha could not be met in Clause
10. As far as the clause was concerned,
it dealt with existing rolls, upon which
there were about 2,600 people. The
question was, where were, these people
going to be placed, so far as the elector-
ates were concerned? That was the only
question dealt with in the clause. If, on
the other hand, a man bad resided twelve
months in the colony, and, after living
three mionths at Southern Cross, had gone
to Coolgardie and applied there to he
placed on the roll, the registrar could not
place himi on the roll until that man had
been in the district six months.

Mn. 'MORAN: Supposing a man had
been in residence for five moniths at
Southern Cross, and one month at Cool-
gardie, would lie be entitled to go on the
Coolgardie roll? [THE Fnmnun. Yes.]
lie won't have been the full term of six

mouths in any of the electorates. Can
he get his vote without having qualified
for one of the new electorates? That is
the question, in short.

MR. MOSS said he did not think
Clause 10 would be sufficient to cover
what was desired by Mr. Moran, and
what the Premier thought could be done
under it. He would suggest to the
Attorney General that the Bill should
contain a sub-clause to Clause 10, or an
entirely new clause, pr-oviding that resi-
dence in any existing district for six
months should be a fulfilment of the
residental qualification, provided the
elector applied for enrolment on the new
rolls. If that were not done, it would be
impossible for a person seeking to vote by
virtue of residence to answer the question
which the presiding officer at any election
had. the right to put to him, namely,
whether he had complied with the Actt as
regards qualification. Under the new
Bil, miany persons would not be able to
answer that question in accordance with
the law, and it would therefore be in the
power of the presiding ofticer to prevent
them from voting. It was necessary to
have sonic words to modify Clause 10 in
the way lie had indicated, or people really's
entitled to vote might be disfranchised-

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)
said the intention of the clause wats as
clear as possible. At the same time, the
hon. member for Frenmantle had miade a
good point, and the Government would
see if they could draft a clause so as to
inak-e it clear how the electors on the
existing rolls, and others qualified to vote,
should be dealt with. The only difficulty
was that the question night be asked of
an intending voter, " Have you resided
six months in the district ?" To get over
that difficulty, they might accept some
new clause. It was per-fectly clear that it
would not be necessary for the elector to
reside. six months in the new district, if
hie had resided six months in the old
district. At the same time the Govern-
meuit would look into the point, and he
hoped they would be able to move in
regard to it later on.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 11-agreed to.
Clause 12-Provisions of sections 10

and 20 oif 57 Vict., No. 14, to extend to
vacancies caused by acceptance of office
liable to be vacated on political grounds;
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writ to issue on receipt of certificate of
death or publication of appointment to
office:

Sip. J. G. LEE STEERE said he
wished to propose an amendment to sub-
section 2 of this clause. The clause pro-
vided that, in ease of the death of any
mnember, a certificate under the hand of
two members of the House, or in the
case of acceptance of office, the writ
shonid issue for the election as soon as
the appointment of such member had
been published in the Government Gazette.
He thought it was necessary to provide
that the Speak-cr, or P resident, or Go vernDor,
who had to issue the writ, should receive
notice of such publication in. the Gazette;
otherwise it might be overlooked. There-
fore, be moved to amend thg clause by
inserting, af ter the word " Gazette " and
before the word " which," the following
words: "1and notice of such appointment
has been given by the Colonial Secretary
to the President. Speaker, or Governor,
as the case mar be, and."

MR. ILL1INGWORT-H said that, as
he understood this clause, it was intended
to do away with the difficulties that might
arise in the filling of vacaucies or in the
re-election of Ministers when Parliament
was not sitting. He thought that the
clause should cover all the eases which
might arise when rarliatneut was not
sitting, and it, therefore, might be made
to cover disqualification for bankruptcy.

THE, PxEWuan: But the mian who is
insolvent always resigns.

Ma. ILLIfGIVORTH: But if hie
won't resign?

THE PREMIER: It is a, great power to
put into the bands of any officer of the
State-that of turning a, member out of
Parliament.

Ma. ILLITNGWORTU : There has
been such a case of a, mem ber refusing to
resign when insolvent, in another colony.

THEs PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said the seat might be declared vacant by
the House, and that was surely the right
way to deal with a case of that sort. He
had never known of a ease in which the
iflncbr had refused to resign when that
member became insolvent.

MaNI. ILLINGWORTH said the clause
ought to be made to deal with the whole
of the eases of disqualification, as well as
those of death and appointment to the
Miniistry.

THiE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said this was a matter that had engag-ed

1the attention of' the Attorney Genieral and
himself. The reason why they had
placed acceptance of office in the category.
covered by the clause was that they
desired to avoid the difficuilties they had
met in the past when dealitig With ap-
pointirnents, when Parliament was not in
session. A mum ber accepting an office
of profit uinder the Crown had first to
send in his resignation to the Speaker, or
President, or Governor, as the case might
be, and as soon as he was no longer a
member of the House hie accepted the
office, and the Speaker could issue a. Writ.
If the member accepted office without
resianinw, he would vacate his seat; but
there wvas no power, under the law as it
at p~resent existed, for the Speaker, or
President, or Governor to issue a -writ,
until the seat had been declared vacat
by the House. It seemed better to the
Government to include that proonsion in
the Bill, and he might say it was the law
in England. A special Act was passed
in England allowing a writ to be issued
at once where a member had accepted a,
Ministerial office. To include bankruptcy
among these disqualifications would, it
seemed to him, be giving too mnuch power
to the Specaker, or the Governor, or any-
one else. It would give them the power
to say whether a member had forfeited
his seat or not. That seemed to him too
great a power to give to anybody, to say
that any person had so conducted hirnself
that lie had become disqualified for mem-
bership. The ordinary course was for
the member to resign; amid, if he would
not resign. no one should have the power
to torn him out except the House of
which he was a member, and that could
be done by resolution.

MR. ILLINGwORTH: What about a
contractorP

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he did not know that a con-
tractor was absolutely disqtualified; but,
he that as it might, ]it should not be in
the power of anyone but the House-
not even in the power of the Speaker
-to say that a member had forfeited his
seat.

SIR J. G. LEE STE ERE said the
Bankruptcy Act provided that a Judge
fo the Supremne Court could send a cer-
tificate to the Speaker, to the effect that
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a membier of the Hounse had forfeited his
seat by becoming insolvent; and, upon
the receipt of that certificate, the Speaker
could issue the writ for an election.

AIR. ILTJINGWORTH said this was
a case in which power was necessary to
be given to the Speaker to issue a writ
during the recess. There was no ques-
tion about a, seat being vacant: the only
question wals the issuing of the writ.

Amendment-put and passed, and the
clause as amended agreed to.

Clause 18-Principal Executive offices
increased to six:

MR. MORAN said, before the clause
was passed, he would like to express an
opinion regarding the present state of
things in the Post and Telegraph Depart-
ment, and in the department of the
Minister of Mines. These departments
were more largely used, and more largely
blamed, than any others, and they should
be represented by a, Minister sitting in
the popular chamber. He would like to
see the Minister, representing those two
departments, sitting in that chamber, in
order that the Minister might answer
questions, and know the feeling of the
popular representatives regarding, those
two growing departments.

MA. ILLINOWOETH moved, as anl
amendment, that the word "six,' in line
two of the clause, be struck out, with a
-view of inserting the word "seven" in
lieu thereof. He had given reasons for
doing so on the second reading, and he
need not repeat them now. The business
of the country demanded that there
should be at least seven Ministers.

Tan PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he was not sure whether the change
would be a wvise one. In South Australia
they had only five Ministers, and there
they did not indulge in having Ministers
without portfolios. He had no doubt, as
time went on in this colony, they would
not be able to get men to devote so mnuch
time to public work as the present
Ministers had to do. Still, it was not
desirable to increase the Ministry to too
large a number. In Victoria there were
many Ministers, and a great many) with-
out portfolios. He did not know what
those Ministers did, but no doubt they
were useful when it camne to a matter of
counting heads. If in this colony more
Ministers were made, more provision
would have to ble made for their salaries,

and there was no such provision in the
Bill. Perhaps it would ble better not to
settle the matter just then, but he was
inclined to think that six Ministers ought
to do for a little while at least.

Amendment put and negatived, and
the clause agreed to.

Clause 14-agreed to.
New Clause:
MR. ILTLINGWORTH moved, in ac-

cordance with iiotice, that the following
new clause be added, to stand as Clause
1O:-" In Clause 39, Subl-clause 8, para-
graph (c.) of the Principal Act, the words

the holder of ai miner's right or ' shall
be inserted." He said if a manl were a,
ratepayer in a district his name would be
sent to the electoral registrar and be
inserted onthe electoral roll, and he (Mr.
Illingworth) desired that when a man
took out a miner's right his name should
be sent to the registrar of the district for
which the mian took out the miner's right,
andl should be inserted on the electoral
roll. If a man took out a miner's right
on January I1st, aud his name was recorded
in the registrar's office, that name should
be sent on to the electoral registrar, and
be placed on the electoral roll, after the
holder had been in the country the requi-
site time.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said he had been anxious to hear what
the hon. member bad to say on the sub-
ject, for he himself had had to discuss
the matter often in his travels on the gold-
fields. The question put there had been,
"Are you in favour of giving every man
with a miner's right the right to vote ?"
He had explained, and been able to satisfy
his audience, as a rule, that it was an
unreasonable request. Hle had no doubt
the bell. member for Nannine had often
had to answer a similar question, but
no doubt lie simply said "Certainly;
certainly." There was never a more
unreasonable request made by an in-
telligent man than that one, and hie
(the Premier) could not understand what
fetish there was about a miner's right to
qualify a man to vote. Why could not
the mniner apply, like other people, to be
plated on the roll ? A ratepayer was a
very different class of man, as he was
rated on the value of his property on
which he was generally living. In order
to get as many people as possible on the
roll, and persons of substance, that ex.
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cellent System 'vas conmcmene in Vic-
toria, and he did not know that it found
a place in any of the other colonies of
Australia. It certainly found no place
in Queensland, South Australia, or Tan-
mania. Ratepayers in South Australia
and Queensland had to apply like any-
one else ;but in Victoria they introduced
the present system, which was working
very well. He had heard so much in
praise of it that, when the Ministry were
framing the Electoral Act in this colony,
theyv placed that provision in the Act,
and it was working very well here. WhVy
should the man with a miner's right be
placed in any different p~osition from the
mai, with a timber license, for which he
had to pay 5s. per month ? NWould they
say that every man who took out a dog
license, or an~y One Who paid fees to the
State, was to have his name placed on the
electoral roll? He had argued the point
years ago in Bunbury, sand said he could
not understand wvhv a man who paid 10s.
for a miner's right should he put in a,
better position than the man sawinvg
timber in the bush. The bon. member
for Naninine could not show him they
did it anywhere else, and yet he wanted
to introduce the system here. When
voting time came, which district would a
man vote in; for miner's rights were in
force everywhere ?

1MR. ILLLNGWORTH: Wherever he is on
the roll.

THE PRE MIER (Hon. Sir J. Foirrest):
If a man has his name on the roll he
can vote without any miner's right.

MR. IttnwWORn: He gets on the
roll by this process.

THE PRE311ER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
Why couldn't hie get ou the roll b)'y
making application like other people ?
The thing was nothing more than clap-
trap, and it was ridiculous nonsense.
The hon. member for Yilgarn had beardled
the miners to their faces, and told them
he could not see that the system was
practicable. It wa~s not practicable, and
was a foolish idea. He was surprised
at a man like the hon. member for
Nannine proposing such ridiculous non-
sense. If a man wanted to get on the
roll in this country, he could do so
as easily as anyw~here else; but he
(the Premier) could not see why one
should argue that the mere possession of
a miner's right should give such rights

and privileges. A nmer's right certainly
did give privileges, as it enabled a tmail to
hold land against the w-arid, and take the
gold out of it, besides giving him the
right to reside on it. If they extended to
miners such a privilege as was now pro-
posed, they must also do so to every other
man who had a license from the Crown.

MR. ILITNGWORTH said he was
glad the Premier had delivered himself
on the question. The Premier bad
argued that they pleaded for qualification
on the miner's right, but hie was not
pleading for any)thing of the kind. Ac-
cording to the franchise, a man was
entitled to vote onl his manhood, after
being in th0 country a sufficient time;
and they could find out the time he had
been in the colony far more easily, by the
record of the miner's right, than by
any' other process that could possibly,
be placed on the statute 1)ook. If a tim-
ber cutter or anyone else could be
identified by a license, that was the best
identification. When a man took out his
miner's right, his name should be re-
corded, and the length of his residence
in the colony would be proved by the
miner's right; so that there was no
reason why he should be called upon to
go a second time to a second officer, and
do the work which he could do in one
motion withiout any difficulty to the
State. It was just as easy for the min-
ing registrar issuing the miner's right to
send on the name, as it was for the secre-
tary' of a shire to send on the names of
men rated in that shire. The conditions
in the colony were such that they p~re-
vented men from doing the work de-
manded under the Act. In New South
Wales the Goverrnnent took the trouble
to follow up every man with a policeman
to get his name on the roll, and what he
(Mr. fllingworth) asked for could he done
at very little cost, and would put on the
roll some of the most worthy men they
had in the colony.

TaE PREMIER: Why can't they get on
nowP

MR. ILTJMGWORTH : The Premier
knew they could not, but the Govern-
ment did not want the men on the roll,
and they were not desirous of getting
them on. If they were honest in their
intention to give manhood suffrage, they
would give every facility for men getting
on the roll.
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THE CoswmissioNs, or CROWN LANDS:
I am not quite so sure either about the
lion. member for Nanniuc.

MR. TLLTNGWORTH said be know
more about the lion. member for Nannine
than the hon. member for DeGrey did.
In South Australia, as soon as a manl
landed in the colony hie could go to the
registrar's office and have his name
entered for the particular district in
which he was going to reside, and three
months after landing, his name could be
entered on the roll. If lie desired to
move out of that district, he simply told
the registrar of the district, and his name
was sent on to the registrar of the district
where the man was going to reside. He
(Mr. Illingworth) was not advocating
such a system as that, but he had
proposed a simple way of dealing with
the matter. The question had been dis-
cussed long enough, and, with an
independent House like that, they should
be able to initiate legislation, and not be
everlastingly copying the legislation of
other places. The Government seemed
tied hand and foot to Queensland, as if
there were no other colony like it.

THEPFununa: Queensland is a mining
colony.

MR. ILLjINGWORTU: That was no
argument, as, if they could meet the
requirements of their own colony by a
simple process like that proposed, they
should do so. He contended it was a
just, sound, and easy way of getting on
the roll. [MR. OLAitSNeox We don't
want them to be there]. He (Mr. Ting-
worth) was perfectly satisfied they did not.

MR. MORAN said he was desirous of
supporting the hon. meniberif the explana-
tion could be made a little clearer; but it
appeared to him that, in order to do any-
thing, they must abolish the six months'
qualification in a district, and he would
lbe in favour of doing that. A miner
should be allowed to vote in any mining
district of the colony, even if he had been
there only one day. The lion, member
had begun at the wrong end, as a miner's
right was issued for the whole of the
goldficlds; and where would the regis-
trar send on a miner's name?

MR. ILLINGWORTH: To where the
right was issued.

MR. MORAN: It was issued in Perth.
AIR. SIMPsoN: It has to be endorsed

in a mining district.

MR. MORAN said it was not so, as lie
believed a miner's right appliedl to the
whole colony. He held one himself, and
had used it in one or two districts, and
had never had it endorsed by any warden.
The bon. member for Nannine had
brought the matter up without consider-
ing the surrounding circumstances, as the
amendment was proposed in such a crude
manner, and it would not apply under the
present Electoral Act, which was rather
clumsy. He favoured the New South
Wales system of police officers being
employed in getting names on the roll.

MR. Sni noN: How could they do it
on the goldfields ?

MR. MORAN: In his district the
police could do it, and nothing would
please them better than to get men on
the roll. That would save the whole of
the present trouble and bother. The
trouble arose because men had not the
time to go and get their names put on
the roll, and it was the duty of the
Government,, therefore, to get the names
of these men on the roll. The Govern-
ment should issue instructions that police
officers, say the sergeants, should be sent
round and get names put on the roll.
While the present Electoral Act existed it
was impossible to give an electoral right
on a miner's right. Even if they had
universal voting, lie would not support
it, because if miners. at, say, Southern
Cross took special train on the day of
election to Coolgardie and voted there,
they could throw out a candidate there.
Before hon. members went into the ques-
tion, they must take into consideration
the Electoral Act, and an amendment of
that Act must first take place. Much as
he would like to support the lion, member,
they had not time enough before them to
go into the question lhe had raised.

At 6830 p.m. the CHAIRMAN left the
chair.

At 7-80 p.m. the
the chair.

CHAIRMAN resumed

MR. GEORGE, in supporting the
amendment moved by the lion. member
for Nannine, said that with regard to
what was called the shifting p~opulation,
comprising not only miners, but timber
hewers, splitters, and haulers, who had to
take out a license, and contribute in that
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wax to tile reeut. t here Was great hard-
ship to many of them, in not being able,
without serious loss of ltme, to get onl the
roll. In the timuber-cutting business, for
instance, at mall might be emp)loyed for at
few months splitting tiber in one dis-
trict, and, the demand at the maill for the
timbler slackening off, lie might have to
go to another district, and so lose his
right to vote there, not having- remained.
six months in one district.

THE PREIuIER: How are you going to
get over that ?

AIR. GEORGE said hie was not able to
point out at way, but the difficulty existed,
and lie felt it could he overcome by those
wvio had had experience. if oniy the Gov-
emuient would make a serious effort to do
it. The Government should show at wil-
lingness to meet the necessities of men in
tis position, and by so doing the Gov-
enwent would shiow somte reason for the
assertion that they were anxious to help
all working men to get on the roll. He
felt sure the Government (cold overcome
these difficulties, if they would only try.
It was easy to say that every man could
get on the roll if lie chose to do so; but
some melt could not spare the time, andt
to seek out the proper officer for putting
them on the roll would mean, in very
many cases, the loss of a day's wages.
Thle system of registration should be en-
larged to enable a declaration to he made
before a police, constable stationed in the
district; and hie knew that constables
performing this duty wvere men who could
be trusted to do what was required for
enabling men to get onl the roll.

THE PREMIER: A manl can get on the
roll any daty in the year, remember.

ME. GEORGE said it was a hardcship
that a man should have to lose a day's
wvages in order to find someone who could
register his claimu. A police constable
.stationed in a district like Jarrabidale,
for instance, wouild be travellitig over the
district antd would kinow every man in
it; and the constable wotdd 1)e careful
to comply with the Act when receiving
claims to be putt on the roll. The system
should be adapted to the needs of a
shifting piopulation. If the Government
wanted to restrict the nulnler of voters
on the roll, they could not do it more
effectually than by continuing the present
system ; but if they' really wanted to give
to each man the right of his mnhood,

that waIs at votc, they should inake it as
easy as possible for that man to get on
the roll in order to exercise his vote.

THE PREMItER: Where do they do it
anywhere else ?

MR. GEORGE said he was not in-
clined to regard precedents in all cases.
Why should not the Government mtake a
precedent in this case, wher-e there was
moral justice, at any rate? He would
like to see the Government look on these
things in at proper spirit, but he sup-
posed lion, members would have to wait

*until after the next election, before this
was done.

Mn. CLARKSON said the alleged
anxiety of miners to get on the electoral
roll existed only in the fertile imagination
of the lion, member for Nanaine. Miners
did not ask for the vote; they were not
necessarily entitled to it, as people who
were moving about, and they did not use
it when they got it. He desired to read
an extract on this subject from the West
A'uslratian newsp)aper of that day.

HOw. MEMBERS: You must not read
that.

MR. CLARKSON: Well, the effect of
it was that in a recent election on the
Eastern goldfields only 64 per ceat. of the
voters at Coolgardie exercised their vote,
a still smaller proportion did so at Kal-
goorlie. and one vote was recorded at
Niagara. Other places were mentioned
where not a single person recorded his
vote. Did that look as if miners were
very anxious to get at vote and use it ? It
showed the very opposite. Why should
these mntcare about avote? They came
here only for a few years at most, with
the object of making some money, and
intending to go away and spend it else-
where when they had got it. They did
not care a button about a vote. That
was the real truth of the matter. He was
surprised that the hon. member for
Nannine should take so much trouble, and
should occupy so much of the time of the
House in bringing forward a proposal
which the hon. member must know would
never be carried. The House would not
have it.

MR. MOSS said the clause in a
previous Act, to which the hon. member
desired to add the words in his amend-
muent, had been repealed by the Act of
1893; hut, in any case, the addition of
these words would not have the effect
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which the honl. Inenier had inl view. He
(31r. Moss) was inclined to think- they
would have the effect which had been
pointed out by the hon. inember for
Yilgarn. Still, there was this to be said,
that where a miner took out his miner's
right in a goldfields distict, the mining
registrar should, twelve miouths after-
wards, be required by the Act to place
that miner's tname on the electoral roll,
in respet to residential qjualification.

Tam ATTORNEY GENERAL: He migh~t,
be dead.

Ma. MOSS: If dlead, the inak would
not vote ; and if out of the district, hie
could not vote. The suggestion lie (Mir.
Mass) had made for treating the miiner's
right as equivalent to residential qualifi-
cation would facilitate registration, and
would satisfy the miners. It had been
said there was a mnanhood. population of
sonic 85,000 on the goldfields, and only a
few of those even possessed the franchise
so far as the roll was coucerned. He
doubted whether tile words prop~ose(d by
the lion. memiber for Kannine would
have the effect desired. It would, of
course, be against thle publlic interest that
the holder of a. miner's righlt should go
into an adjoining district, and vote in
that district as the holder of a miner's
right; but if the lion, mnember for
Nannine would propose words, whereby
the holder of a miiner's right should not
be in a better position as a voter than a
person holding a residential qnalification,
and if the holder of the miner's right
could satisfactorily answer the questions
which the holder of a residential qualifi-
cation would have to answer if residing
in a town, lie (Mr. Moss) would support
an aneiidmnens to that effect.

THEg COMMISSIONER OF CROWN
LANDS (Hon. A. ft. Richardson) said
most bon. members would admit that the
very spirit of the Electoral Act was that
the qualification for a rote should be
residence for a certain length of time,
although there might be a. difference of
opinion as to what the length of that
residence should be. The lion. miembers
for Tilgarn and North Fremnantle would
not support the principle of enabling a
man to vote macrely utpon the possession
of a miner's right, because it would enable
the man to go into a ineighbouring con-
stituency and exercise his rote in a place
whore he did not reside. The spirit of

Olte Conlstitu Itionl was thlat a ceitait leng"th
oE residence ii ;6 district, should be thle
qualification to vote ;but. if the amiend-
inent were carried out, iiothing of this
spirit or intention would enter into thle
exercise of the miner's right to vote.
A man mnight take out his miiner's
right froml the 1st of January ; he
might ,tart away for Queensland on

*thle 2nd of Januariy, and inl 6 or 9
monthis afterwards hie mnight return,
jerhaps just in timne to exercise his vote as
airm elector in this colony. There could be
mio residential responsibility in that, As to
authorising the police to chase mien round
thle country in order to put themn on the
roll, almost whether they would or not.
as was said to he done in New South

*Wales, hie, was alwvays under thle im-
pression that the right to vote was E.
privilege lo which a nian should attach
some value, and if a voter attached no
value to it hie ought not to have it. If a
mian, having the right to vote, would not

I use it iii order to exercise a certain control
over the destinies of his country, whose
business was it to comipel him ? Such a
mian would lie unworthy of the privilege.
He (the Commissioner) agreed that no
unreasonable inupedinient should be put in
thle way of getting on tile roll, or exereis-

iing a. vote, and that, every reasonable
facility sihould hre g~iven for enabling mien

1 to do so. If a man wanted to get on the
Iroll, and had a. desire to exercise his
Iresponsility as an elector, hie would
easily find a1 way of doing it, for there
werefhftv ways by which a mnan mnight do

Mu. JAMES said hie could hardly
follow tile Commissioner of Crown Lands-
in the argumient that the right to vote
wats a privilege. He regarded it as a right
tha every nian of 21 years should
possess; but he agreed that the holder of
the right should carry out the residential
or other qualifications required by the
Act. As miany as possible of those en-
titled to the right should exercise it; and
it was to the interest of all that there
should be a, large electorate in ever~y con-
stituency, because it tended to a better
representation], and a better Parliamneit.
The principle underlying the amiendmnent
of the lion. memlber for Nannine was
simiply an extension of a principle recog-
nised iii al 1 electoral Acts; and now that
the Government were introducing a mu-u

RediAll-ibution of 8eaf-R,
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Act, Ibis Wvas a proper time for carrying
that principle further, lie was 01 jopposd
to the Suggestion that the mere produc-
tion of ai miner's right should entitle
a man to vote; 1)ut he certainly thought
that if a miner's right were issued,
say, in June Of one year, the registrar
should, in the June followinig, place
the holder of that right onl the elec-
toral roll as a person residing in the
district. He dlid not deny that there
might be abuses under that system, but
was not every systemn of registration open
to objections? Could it be said there
were no albuses now ? If it was an abuse
for a miner who was at voter to be out of
the colony for four or six months at a
tline, it must be equally an abuse for a
member of this House to be out of the
colony for a like period. Whbilst they had
the present obnoxious Electoral Act,
copied from the most obnoxious legis-
lation in Australia-that was the Queens-
land Act-[TnE FnREaTE: 01)! 0h !]-
he would protest against it, as it was an Act
passed in Queensland for the express
purpose of disfranchising voters, and,
whether passed for that avowed purpose
or lnt, it had the effect of disfranchising
thousands of men. It was to he regretted
that, when introducing an Electoral Act
into this colony, the Queensland Act
should have been taken as at copy, that
being the most clumlersome Act in
Australia..

THE PunR~Trn: An Act prepared by
one of the best lawyers in Australia.

MR. JAMES said hie did not wish to
hear anything about one of the best
lawyers in Australia, when he k-new that
nine-tenths of that lawyer's decisions had
been over-ruled by the Full Court. On
that point he happened to kniow more
than the Premier knew, so he did not
want to hear any more about the best
lawyer in Australia.

THE PREmIERs: He might have been
right, after all.

MR. JAMES said that in every way
they should simplify the registration of
voters, and this amendment was a move
in the right direction. He agreed that,
in theory, every man oulghit to register
his claim and exercise his vote; but how
many members in that House dlid register
their voting claimP For instance, onl
how nmnny occasions, when matters of
importlonce tame before the mun11icipaflity

of Perth, had Various memblers of that
House neglected to regzister their votesias
Perth rateparers ?

'MR. A. FORREST: You can't make
people vote.

AIR. JA31ES: How many times had
the Attorney General, after an election
in Perth, said he had forgotten all about
it, and that lie was sorry a certain man
had got in, and Sorry that he (the
Attorney General) had not gone uip to
Vote against him. Whien persons in high
p~laces neglected to register, how could
they blame working men for not register-
ing their votes in all eases? His own
opinion was that, if a man had a vote and
did not exercise it, lie ought to be fined.

TnE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt) said that, after the mis-state-
ments which had been made about the
Electoral Act, he would call the attention
of the House toitsgreatsimpicity. Ithad
been described as something cumbersome
and involved. The case presented to
them by the heii. member for Nannine,
about the difficulty of a miner in register-
ing his vote, and that the only way to
exercise it was to do it as the possessor of
a miner's right, would not bear examin-
ation. A man who took out a miner's
right, had to go for it to one of those
gentlemen who, under the Electoral Act,
could register his claim at the same time.
Theref ore that miner was brought. by the
necessities of the ease, into contact with
an officer who could take his claim to
vote; and wh 'y did not the miner put in
his claim when he was also looking after
the other thing? What reason was there
why that man, when getting his miner's
right, should not say to the very gentle-
mn who was doing that business for
him: " I want to claim a vote, too; give
me a paper."

MR. ILLINGWOETH: He might not have
been long enoughi in the country.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
S. Burt): Well; suppose be went for his
miner's right as soon as he got into the
country, he had Shortly to go back to
that office on some business connected
with mining, because all his transactions
in mining must be done at the warden's
office, or at thle mining registrar's office.
Therefore, that man had to go into the
locality of the warden's office several
times a month, in all probability; and if
there were no such officers in his locality,
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there would be a postmaster there, or the
teacher of a pubhiic school, or at policeman
in charge of tihe district.. in any case,
that mniner wats bound to go, at the end
of 12 months, to renew his miner's right.,
and pay his nioney. [MR. ILLINOWORTH:
Anyone can do that for him.] Well ; lie
would go into the town to get at drink,
anyway ; and if any one told him (the
Attorney General) that a iner would
stay out of a town for 12 months, hie
would not believe it. Then, ats to the
nature of the claim itself, wvhich had been
described as at thing difficult, to under-
stand, there was nothing in it that any
man of ordinary intelligence could not
clearly understand. The questions were
simple, sand the answers could be simple.
Could not a milner answver to his name,
and say what was his place of abode,
what his occupation, whether lie was a
British. subject or not, and whether lie
was in receipt of relief fromn any
charitable institution, or from the Gov-
erniiient ?-though, as to the last ques-
tion, he might be looking to the Govern-
ment all through his career, k~nowing
that at the end of it he would get
something out of them somehow. To
say that questions like these were diffi-
cult to understand, and not easy' to
answer, was to sax' that which was
ridiculous; and the idea of arguing that
the officer who issued the miner's right
should make a collection of all the names
of persons who had taken out mainers'
rights during twelve months and have
them placed on the register of voters,
whether the men remained in the district
or not, and whether they were alive or
dead, was the height of absurdity. The
probability was that many or mlost of the
men would have gone away from the dis-
trict in one of the many rushes to somec
fresh find; and yet the lion. member's
argument was that these men's names
must remain on the register of the dis-
trict in which they had taken out their
mniner's right. The registrar might, in
this way, have accumulated a list of a
thousand men onl his books, not one of
whom might remain in the district, twelve
months after.

MR. ILLINOWOUTH: It is just the same
with ratepayers in a municipality.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (Ron.
S. Burt): Not at all. Ratepayers do not
vote for residence; they vote for property.

It would be the duty of the elector-al
registrar to challenge everyone of those
flames, because lie had to satisfy himself
that the persons so registered were still
in the district, and, if not satisfied, hie was
hound to challenge them. Therefore, such
a system would be utterly unworkable, and
to propose it was nothing hut ridiculous.
If any one would take at voter's claim
and see how simple were the questions
which the minler was required to answer,
hie must be a lunatic who persisted in
saying it was a complicated system, and
one lie could not understand.

MR. JAMEwS: Then I am a luiiatic.
Tun ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.

S. Burt): As to municipal matters, re-
ferred to by the lion. memniber for East
Perth, he did not th in], be had failed in his
duty often; but lie didk-now thatwhen thle
hon. melmler had been ai candidate, hie had
gone straighitto vote against him. Atany
rate it was very true, as the hon. member
for Toodyaty said, that the minlers did not
care to have at vote at all1. If they were
place(] on the iolls, they might have to
travel perhaps 50 miles to a polling booth
to record their vites, and they did not
want to have that bother for the lion.
member for Nannine or any one else. It
was like bringing a horse to water with-
out being aide to make him dink. The
systemi of registration could not be made
more simple. The whole thing wats con-
tained in a page or two of the Act,
whereas in the colony of Victoria the
regulations alone, which were su pplemen-
tary to the Act, comprised a whole
printed volume. The amendmient of the
lion. member for Nannine would only
lead to the filling tip of the roll with a ltb
of names that ought not to bie onl it; and,
as had been the case in the other
colonies, the purification of the rolls
would have to be carried out. If this
House wanted to keep the rolls pure, the
present s 'ystemn was an admirable one.
There was no complexity about the Act;
it was simplicity itself ; although he would
admit that, in sonic cases, it would be
better if the Act could be adiministered
by older and snore experienced officers
than were some of the clerks of petty
sessions who acted as regist-ars, and who
were sent up the country to fill those

pssafter getting a smattering of legal
koledge and of the police offences

statute. But these young men, who
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Sometimes had to act ats electoral regis-
trars, were generally able to carry out
this simpile Act, by obtaining occasional
advice from Perth. The Act would
sometimes work much better if they had,
in all cases, men Of mature ageO and ex-
perience to administer it; but, at thme
samne time, hie did not think there was
anything in it that an electoral registrar
could not throw light Upon, and the regis-
trar could always get instructions from
head quarters to clear away any little
misunderstanding. He hoped the comn-
mittee wvould oppose the amendment of
the bon. member for Nannine.

A. OCLARKSON said lie was sure
that the boir. member for Nannine ust
fedl ashamed of having brought forward
the amendiumet, and hie (Mr. Clarkson)
suggested that the bon. member should
withdraw it.

Amendment (new clause) lint, and
neg-atived on the voices.

Mr. fllingworth having called for a
division, the House divided with the
following- result:

Ayes ..
Noes ..

12

Majority against 10

AYES.
Dir. J.me
Mr. Illingwortli (TI&,).

Sr NOES.
SrJohn Forrest

Mr. lart
Dir. Richardson
Mir Hassell

DMr. Clarkson
Dir. High.m
M Dr. Moss
Dir. A. Fomrst
Mr. Dooley

M.SolomonFr inso (Teller.

Tus PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest)
said that, in regard to the schedule
defining the boundaries of the new
electorates, on the last occasion when an
Electoral Bill was before the House, in
1893, the course adopted was to refer the
schedule to a select committee. He was
willing that this course should be adopted
on the piresent occasion, if it were
necessary; but it seemed that hon.
members were. fairly satisfied with the
schedule as printed, and, perhaps, it
would not be necessary to have a select
committee, Of course the Iboundaries
of the new electoral district of East
Fremnantle would have to li prepared.
He would be able to submit the schedule
of that district on the next Tuesdaty, and,
perhaps, in the meantime, it would be as
well to report progress. In regard to the
schedule generally, lion, members knew
the localities so wenl that they would
be able to thoroughly understand the
boundaries, with the map before them.
If he was to understand that the feeling
of the House was not to have a select
commulittee on the schedule, be would
make the alteration regarding the new
electorate, and the Housecould thengo into
committee upon the complete schedule.
Hfe would move that progress be reported
and leave obtained to sit again on the next
Tuesday.

Motion agreed to, and progress reported
accordingly.

ADJOURtNMENTL.

The House adjourned at 8-25 o'clock,
p.m., until the next Tuesday.

New clause nlegativud.
MIR. JAMES said he desired to intro-

duce anew clause, for the enfrancmisemnent
of women ; but he did not want to intro-
duce it in a thin House. He would
rathier bring this miattcr forward as a
substantive motion.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL said they had
had all that on the previous night.

MR. JAMES said they did not have it
alU last night; and they would have a lot
mucre this session on the samec subject.

THm CHAIRMAN pointed out that
somne alterations would have to lie made
iii the schedule, and, perhaps, it would
lbe as well to report pirogress.


